
GIRLS
ST AUKT BBCKT.

year Girls and Boys 
x expect# all the chicks are settled 

aown to bard work at school. They 
certainly did forget me during the 
eununer, but Harold and Wimtifred 
have set a good example and sent 
euch nice letters. I met some of the 
ggjall folks who take am interest in 
this page this summer, and if the 

are anything like them 1 can
rralulate myself that no other

Others 
congi 
Auntie has quite such nice little

Your lovitfg
AUNT BECKY.

♦ # *

Dear Aunt Becky:
I am very sorry to see our corner 

eo deserted, and worst of all no let
ter from Aunt Becky this 
have been away down at the Bade 
des Chaleurs, where I spent my holi
days at grandpa's. I had a lowely 
time boatirlg, etc. I often thought 
of writing to you and expected to 
see letters from the little cousins 
each week. I am sure that now 
school is opened they will all turn 
up again, and- if they will agree with 
me we will adopt for motto "Do it 
now," for if I had written as many 
(times as I thought of doing it, you’d 
have had lots of letters from me. I 
am back at school again, and like it 
more than ever. I hawe my came 
dear teacher of last year, Bov. Mothed 
St. Ann. With love to you, dear 
Aunt Becky, and to all the Jittle

Still a third day his mother sent 
him to the grocer's to order some- 
tiüifg for dinner. ' She went out, 
and did not return until it was time 
to cook the meal. Imagine her sur
prise and disappointiQicnt upon find
ing, when she went into the kitchen., 
that her order had not been, filled. 
Teddy had met, on his way down 
streot, one of the other boys, had- 
stopped to play for a time, and then 
gone to school without oncq thinking 
of his mother’s order.

So that day they ate a "plcked-up" 
dinneir; his mother was annoyed, and 
his father displeased.

After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
sat long talking over what could bo 
done to cofrect this bad habit in 
their son. Mr. Johnston said : 
"Really, that boy ought to be taught 
to remember and obey whsaiyho is 
told
o remember and obey whpnv ho it 
old toi do a thing." V
"Yes," replied the wife, "but wWi

cousins,
1 remain, your nephew,

HAROLD D.
West Frampton, Quo.

* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
This is my first Iqtter, and as I am 

not able to write very well, Aunt 
Nellie is writing for me. I should 
have written this summer when Ha
rold was away, as we wepo all 
sorry to see so few little letters to 
the corner. You were so kind to 
continue writing, and if you knew 
how bad we all felt at seeing 
letter from you this week, you woflld 
surely write again. I am 7, and am 
goirtg to thej convent again. Harold 
told you all about me before. Mamma 
says that I must write again, so 1 
say good-bye for this time. This 
evening we all went to the woods 
and had our tea there, my three 
aunts and threq 1 ttle cousins, and 
my own brother with my two little 
sisters, Stacey and- Isa. I am, with

Your little niece,
WINNIFRED D.

West Frampton, Quo.

♦ ♦ ♦
"DAD."

Some boys they call their Dad—Papa, 
Oh, gee ! That makes me mad.

It sounds so stiff and like a book— 
You bet I call "mine Dad.

And he’s a ripper, too, you bet,
The boys all wish they had 

A father that would laugh and joke 
And love them like my Dad. x

Of course, sometimes, when all 
bills

Come in he’s mighty mad,
And then we sit as still as mice 

And hear him jaw, poor Dad.

the

can we do ? He has been punished, 
but it seems to make do difference."

T have a plan," said Mr. John
ston. And he proceeded to -unfold 
his scheme. Mrs. Johnston agreed to 
try it.

The rfext day being a holiday Ted
dy was to go to E-----  to the show
with his father.

His mother got his things in readi
ness the night before, and he went to 
bed a very happy boy', to dream of 
the next day's pleasure.

Teddy was an eazly riser, and in 
the morning was wide-awake, anxious 
for the 8 o'clock train, which was 
to take him to the city. While he 
was eating his breakfast his mother 
discovered that his shoes were not 
suitable, and, as she had forgotten 
to order any others, Teddy was sent 
to the shop for a new pair, with the 
injunction to come back at once.

He ran cn^t of the house with good
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It’s always over soon, and then 
You bet we all feel glad,

And then we all climb on his lap 
And hug.and kiss our Dad.

have kids and money,"You can’t 
too,"

He says, and so he’s glad 
The good Lord made him poor, 

else
He mightn’t been pur Dad. ‘

I don’t want to be President,
Lik0 every little tad !

I’m grown up I'd rather be 
A nice man just like1 Dad. 

fcMay Kelly, in New Orleans Picayune 

* * *
forgetful teddy.

Toddy Johnson is a pretty good 
sort of a boy, but he has one fault, 
And that a very serious one; he does 
not give heed to what is said tq him 
and then, in excutfc, always
forgot."

One uight he forgot to prit Ms cart 
■“to the shed, although ho bod boon 
told many times not ho leave it out, 
*®d th(' rail washed out the bright 
rai paint and pretty black letters, 

it loot faded and dull.

komc for his____
“kola noon hour • 
tto frug pond,

Playmetee’

intentions, but down the street Paul 
came to show a new gun which had 
just arrived, and the two bOys werç 
so- busy trying to hit a bull's-eye in 
the target that no note of passing 
time was made until the train whis
tled at the station.

Poor Teddy was nearly heartbroken 
when ho found his father had gone 
without him 

"Why didn’t papa come after me?” 
he asked.

"He must have forgotten you,” re
plied1 his mother, who was just going 
out to his grandfather's.

That afternoon grandpa was going 
for a sail in his new .boat, and, sent 
word for Teddy to- gd with him. On 
Mrs. Johnston’s return home she 
said nothing about the matter to 
Teddy.

As she was on her way back she 
met one of the little boys, who ask
ed her to tell Teddy they were going 
down to the shore for a picnic, and 
he must come at once, for they could 
only wait 10 minutes.

Whgn Mrs. Johnston arrived home 
she found Teddy still crying over his 
disappointment, but did not think it 
would be wise to offer any comfort 
or tell him of the picnic.

In the afternoon Toddy felt better, 
and indeed quite forgot the morning’s 
episode in the anticipation of his 
father’s return with the usual sup
ply of fruit and candy.

When Mr. Johnston came home 
Teddy asked for the fruit.

*1 didn't get any, my son; I really 
must have forgotten about you,’’ 
was his father's indifferent rfeply. 
Teddy’s eyes filled with tears, but 
somehow he thought it best to say 
nothing.

After supper grandpa drove over on 
business, and, just as he was going 
away, said to Teddy: "Why didn’t 
you come over and gd with ue this 
afternoon ?"

Go where ?" was the anxious in
quiry.

■■Why, sailing. We all went, and 
caught a fine lot of flab.”

"I didn’t know you were going, ” 
said Teddy.

Grandpa replied: "I sent word by 
5-our mother for you to come over 
and go sailing with us. She said 
you could go as vw as not.” / 

"She didn’t tell mo,” said Teddy. 
As soon as grandpa had gone he 

ran into the house to ask his mo
ther about the matter.

"Other people can forget the same 
0® you." She said, fcith a smile.

After a pause he said quietly: 
"Now I understand, mother. I'll not 
forget any more.”

* ■ ^
THE STORY OF A SQUIRREL.
He was email and plump, of a red- 

brown color, with a beautiful bushy- — -------- vu.ur, wilu a beautiful bushy
nother day he forgot to come tail curling over his back. Have you

for h i dinner . ru- ovw—1 v_________  . . . 'he a squirrel 7 Then 
6 in the dictionary
ont why he was

j
. 1 flii ;■ :

lEWlÈl

He lived in the trees behind the 
Brown house, waiting for the butter
nuts to get ripe. A big butternut 
tree grew close by the fence. Mr. 
Squirrel’s bright eyes had spied the 
nuts early in tho summer, and he 
madti up his mind to have them, 
every one. So, as soon as the ripe 
nu-ts began to fall with a thump to 
tho ground Chickaree was to be seen 

as busy as a bee all day long, stor
ing up food for next winter.

The two ladies who lived in tho 
Bro-wn honise used to watch him from 
the windows, and were nevqr tired of 
saying how cunning he was, and how 
glad they wero to have him get the 
butternuts. He must have a snuig 
little nest in some -tree near by—he 
would carry off a nut and he back 
again so guickly. But, though they 
watched carefully, they never could 
discover where the nest was, and by 
and by they gave up watching and 
forgot all about him.

One morning, late in October, Miss 
Anne came to breakfast rather late 
and cross, saying to her sister: "Sal
ly. I believe this house is full of rat si! 
There was such a racket last night 
I hardly slept a wink !"

Miss Sally hard slept soundly, and 
she laughed at the idee. Rats ! 
There had never been rats in that 
house. It was just "Anne’s non- 
serfse.”

Miss Anne still insisted, and was 
awakened almost every night by the. 
liOrise. "The rats in the bam have 
moved into the house for the winr 
ter. ’ she said. So the rat trap was 
brought from the norn, baited with 
choose, and placed close to a hole 
in the underpinning, which looked as 
if it might be a rat hole. There it 
stayed till the trap grew rusty and 
the cheese moldy, but no rat wn* 
caught.

One day Miss Sally brought homo 
a bog of peanut candy ("peanut brit
tle," she called it); and to keep it 
cool overnight she put it in the work 
shop, where were kept the hammers 
and mails, the. wood box and garden 
tools. This shop opened into Miss 
Anne's studio, and had an outside 
door near the butternut •tree.

Tho candy was forgotten until the 
next afternoon, when Miss Anno wen/tj 
to got a piece. All that she found, 
wao a heap of torn and sticky paper 
Every scrap of peanut brittle was

Those rats !" she declared. "But 
how did they get in here ?"

The "how" was soon explained. 
Near the outside door they found a 
hole in the floor.

Miss Sally was indignant, and, put
ting a thick board over thq hole, 
pound,*! in enough wire nails to keep 
out a regiment of rats.

As they stood in the open door a 
butternut dropped at their foot, ami 
!Hss Sally, in a flash, exclaimed. 
“Anne, do you think it could be that 
squirrel 7—the nut® in the candy, you

But Miss Anne thought not. ‘ “The 
noises in the attic—that could not be 
the squirrel. There are wire screens 
in the windows—he could not possib
ly get in."

Couldn't he 7 That same afternoon 
as Miss Anne crossed the yard she 
saw the squirrel, with a nut in his 
mouth, spring from the fence to the 
low shed root, then to the house root 
and suddenly vanish under the eaves. 
And, looking closely, She spied a 
small round hole.

The mystery was explained: this 
was the candy thief and the *rat" 
that danced jigs in the garret night 
after night !—Anme O’Brien, in St. 
Nicholas.

w * *
A HORSE WHICH THOUGHT. 

Instances of grqat intelligence in 
horses are almost as numerous as 
the horses themselves, but there are 
few which make prettier stories than

At Vincennes, in my childhood, ho
writes, my father bad two spirited 
horses of fine blood. One day while 
one of them, Prunelle^ was passing 
between two walls with my little sis
ter on her back, the child slipped and 
rolled between the horse’s feet.

Prunelle stopped instantly and held 
one hind foot in teq air. She really 
eeomed to fear to lower that foot 
last she should step on the child. 
There was no room for the horse .to 
turn nor for a man to pass in.

In that uncomfortable position, 
with lifted foot, however, the horse 
stood patiently, while an attendant 
crawled between hexr forefeet and res
cued the child.

* * *
A LITTLE BOY S POLITENESS.
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OR “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS »
Fruit with tonics make them. The natural remedy for constipa, 

^tlon, biliousness, headsehes, kidney and skin diseases,

at any price.’
At druggists—50c. a box.

LIMITED. Ottawa.

1 t*ktaf Pruit-a-tives and must say they are the best remedv I 
r Stomach and Liver Trouble^ I would not be withou t them.. ._* nui uc wimout inen

Mrs. FRANK BUSH; Kasex, N.B.

THE SCHOOL OF THE CROSS
Tt was raining. An aged lady, who 

had crossed by the furry from Brook
lyn to Now ^ o-rk, looked wistfully 
across the street to the car she want
ed to take. She had no umbrella; 
her arms were full of bundles. A 
shabby little fellow, carrying a cheap 
bat gOk.nl’ umbrella, s.tepi*-d up. “May 
I see you across, ma'am ?" "Thank 
you, dear.’’ Across the street., she 
handed him five cents. He declined 
it, blushing, yet looking ns if he 
wanted it. The lady was intervsted. 
She drew him under an awning, and 
questioned him. to find that his hav 
ing this umbrella at the ferry was a 
bit of childish enterprise to help his 
mamma. He had paid the. seventy- 
five cents in his savings bank for it, 
and had already taken in thirty 
cents by renting his umbrella at home. 
"You’re the first old lady," he said 
with childish candor, "that I’ve 
taken across—anct—and I didn’t think 
it was polite—I didn’t think mamma 
would like me to charge you." "A 
child of the poor.” thought his ques
tioner, "but I know from his ways 
that his mother is a lady and Q 
good women."—Ex.

Father Phelan Describes 
Hcenes in the Passion Play.

9
the

A NAME FOR THE BABY.

(From the Sacred Heart Review A

The extraordinary names- which 
some people attach to. their offspring 
will always be a source of wonder
ment “as long as the world is u 
world." Catholics ought to be sar 
tistied to give their children names 
which are in fact Christian names, 
and not burden them for life with 
names savoring of anything but 
Chrietianiity. The giving of a saint's 
name to a child at baptism signifies 
that the child is placed under the 
protection of that special saint, that 
the child may imitate the saint’s 
virtues. But under whose protection 
are the children placed whose names 
are taken out of some yellow-covered 
novel or copied from some romantic 
story in a cheap magazine ? Our 
colored friends arc supposed to be: 
particularly prone to this sort of ex- 
extravagant and fancy nomenclature, 
but they have by no means a mono
poly of it.

Horior Walsh tells a story about 8 
certain old Aunt Do obey whose stock 
of Algernons an/ Ethelindas having 

after a time run out, she. evoked the 
aid of a patent medicine advertise
ment to help her to evolve something* 
new and high-sounding in the shape 
of a name for a new arrival In this 
vale of tears. This was the name 
chosen: Cerebro Spinal Meningitis !, 
This ii’ame would surely have been 
tagged on to the little black baby, 
had not some one told Aunt Dooney 
that while Cerebro Spinal Maniilgitis 
sounded full enough, it was unlucky,1 
and children who- got, it generally died 
or had crooked necks. That crushed 
it, and the newcomer was called Zo- 
beyda Agricolina instead. There are 
some of Aunt Dooney’s white sisters

Father Phelan writes to the West
ern Watchman from Uberammergau:

I have just come out from the play. 
It is not the Passion Play, but o'ne 
that takes Its place in the quinquenr 
mium betwceni tho presentations' of 
that drama. It is called the "School 
of the Cross," and is the life of King 
David dramatized. Parallel with the 
pluy runs the stwy of Our Lord; be
ginning with the Annunciation and 
ending with the Crucifixion. This 
Part of the performance is given in 
tableaux, with the same actors in the 
living groups that took port in the 
last production Of the Passion Play. 
Tho leader of an immense choir, af
ter each stage in the life of the Royal
Psalmist. comes forward ami expluiifs “ «-«■ run:, singing t.he
!ht' lwwron K"w „f Vho
hie f Mi "L8........................... ..his Son, Chrisf. For we are n<wr 
permitted- to forget that Our Lord 
was a Son of David. The motive oi 
thq play is the symbolism of Da
vid's life fully realized in the life, 
death and suffering of Our Lord.

Pho plan is carried on with con- 
Humniflto skill. You seem to In1 in 
Jerusalem and wha,t passers before 
your eyet is not fiction, not oven 
history; it is living reality, and' you 
fed that you are actually tra.nsport- 
(xl twenty-five hunulrod years back, 
and are living under the rule of tho 
"Man after God’s own heart." The 
recitation of the leader of tlwi choir 
is a splendid piece of dignified dnv 
mafic elocution, and he speaks ns a 
prophet of old, pointing to the great 
events that, would tnkq place in the 
fullness of time, when the Son of 
David would npimnr, and all things 
woitild lie fulfilhul of which jias.-ing 
events in the socml city were but 
dim foreshadowing». As you feel 
that you wore really in Jeruanlem, 
living under Kir.g David's rule, you 
also feel that the Christian era was 
a far distant promise whose fulfil
ment was reserved to Israel's undy
ing faith.

There are scene® in the School of 
the Cross which are of surpassing 
grandeur, and so realistic that one 
feels himself melted Into the world 
ol the past. J never saw anything 
comparable to the scene where David 
tries the termor of Saul. There was 
nothing very touching in tin- scene 
Ixyond its realism, but the latter 
was so bowitchingdy iK>rfect- that you 
melted, into tears of ioy. 1 was 
ashamed of my softness, aiul did not 
look arou-nd. When iny feerij ran 
down my coat front and it seemed as 
if 1 would have to pivp&re* for a 
ducking of my own lachrymal glands,
I looked around and found every
body as much in the sympathetic, vnn 
as myself. -T can’t t< lI you just why, 
l*it it was so.

When David slew Goliath it. was 
do-no so artistically that yon felt 
sure the giant had received Iris coup 
de grace, and you felt like running 
up and grasping tho hand of the val

figure is slim, lithe, and of tho size 
one would bo disposed to give the 
Savior. lie is declared the greatest 
Christus of them all. lie was take» 
to Rome after 1900 ànd was pre
sented to the Pope, who offered to 
bestow on him some Important ho
nors, but in. his humility, and to» all 
tho more resemble Him whose part 
he hoped to take again in 1910, ht* 
dk*:lined all worldly honors. Tho 
priest who prepared the actors ft>r 
their roles was made, a Mon-signor of 
the first class. ] ha<l a long conver
sation with him, and from him leoriv- 
<d that Obernmniergau lay upon a» 
old Roman rctnd; that the legionk of 
the Empire htuV often ninde the sur
rounding hills resound to their con
quering tread; that Charles Y. stop- 
l>c<l here when fleemg fr<«n Maurice* 
,of Saxony; that Philip II. „f Spain 
was here on the oecnsion of a Corpuü 
Christii celebration. and Hunt he 
joined in the procession and carrhxS 

•andle. singing the litanies with the* 
In those days

oi

it may be said, whose taste for‘names rlian,t and intrcPid young shephqrd.
The scone when I>avid took final leave» 
of Absolom was very powerfully 
drawn. I shall not chiscribc it as 
acting; it was more. lastly, the 
cursing and stoning of David when 
ho prepared to evacuate the city, and 
tho news of the triumph of his army 
and the defeat and death of Absolom 
supplied the climax of a drama the 
like of which will never be soon, oub- 
side of Obéra nmwrgau.

is not much less fanciful not to say 
ridiculous- thao this.

To all Catholic parents wc would 
say : Give your childreoVgxxxl, strong 
old-fashioned names that mean some
thing worth while and stand for 
something worth while, and forget 
the namby-paanby, filagree names 
that make life a burden to so many 
children nowadays.

IRISHMEN IN JAPAN.

It was an Irishman who introduc
ed firearms to Japan, long before 
Perry's day. The invasion of Nippon
by the King of Corea was success
fully resisted by the aid from Ire
land. Hence the paternal ancestors 
of General Oku, before that name 
became coirrupt, were the O’Keo-ughs. 
Major General Oyaana is descended 
from O'Hara. And those who have 
been puzzled- to account for the 
strongly Celtic cast of Marshal Oya- 
ma’s feature® may as well know that 
he comes in a direct line from one 
of the men who fought to resist the 
Corean Invasion, and whose name

The parallel of the slaying of Soul 
was the death of sin wrought by the 
Passion of Our Lord. The treason oi 
Absolom was a figure of the treason 
of Judas. The cursing and stoning

kings did not feel Uvemselv.^, 
emptvri from the ordinary duties 
everyday Christ innfs.

+ * ♦
Now os t6 the merits of the per

formance o< the School of tJlu Cross. 
I came prepared to he diisapiicintc<t_ 

1 had hoard so much of the Passion. 
Play ami its actors that 1 could not 
but believe that much was rxntz.gorn- 
tion. 1 could not bring myself to- 
believe that common inounluinenrn 
could be developed into consummate 
artists, no matter who was their tqa- 
. bet, or how much t.inio was given, 
to their training, i was not look
ing at the play ten minutes when I 
wished that nil the great actors 1 

hud ever seen where here to learn 
how to act. Criticism was disarmed 
instantly, and 1 was at the mercy or 
every word and look and gesture!- 
those marvelous istaple rendered’.
Tnke, for instance, the attack oK 
Wnul on David. The oration over 
the dead body of Caesar was never 
rcmdoriHl with such dramatic forces 
The curse scene Of Richelieu is tamo 
in comparison. And the man who 
nctrsi the |>urt was the sacristan of 
the church, who had served my Masse 
n the morning. In the first place. 

111080 Prople liave all splendid speak
ing voices. D, may be in the mtfun- 
tum air they breathe, or tho puro 
wnter they drink. At all.events. 
Ilte.y have very-fomthil am! challong- 
tng voices. Then they live in an at
mosphere of Christian dignity. Tho 
religion® monuments of tho place, 
the great piety of tiro inhabitants' 
lint, above all. the traditions of tho 
Passion Play, have sobered thorn; so 
that in part and siwrh ami look 
th.-y breathe dignity. To see those 
peasant girls walk across the stago 
would be a study for any manager, 
riiev were all queens, fsrmi their 

I'lain., unmadeup heads to t.h.»ir stim- 
dakd- feet. That 1 am m„t mWi 
ntv quota to the exaggnration ^ 
ather looYcrs-on at Oberammergau I 
would state that the art amt music- 
mg" K.ng Louis ol Bavaria came 
here om-e to witness tho Passion, Pl„v
ZL Pe,'arma™' <™- himself
, ' ■ 1,0 W!ls mta* tarried
hut. he ordered a magnificat Cruet 
txion group for one of the hills sur- 
roundtng ,ho town, „„„ it stan<,s
workV;7b;V' °n,; h-andost
works of h.s wondrots, reign, ft ,s „
place of pilgrimage and Jx I “ 

prepartd for pious visitors. After tho 
performance ts>dny I vt and list.m- 
" ,0 thousands of Protestants that 
were reaching right and left ,oe a.L
'Jra” mprros 'heir admiration,

o p ay and its performers. They- 
all seeme.1 r________ ™

of David was a figure of the Passion.
As tho sword- with which David cut 
off the head of the Philistine was ever 
after preserved in the Holy of Hob is, 
so the Instrument of life, the Holy 

, Eucharist, is perennially preserved in 
our tabernacle, 'that whoso shall eat 
of it shall not taste death forever.”

The last tableaux is the Crucifixiorf, 
which is an exact reproduction, with
out words, of the closing scene of the. 
Passion Play, with the same actors.

I stopped at the house of Anton

no, Tr f° °*p"t 4hat th'ey' could 
not produce anything like that. They 
ta,d their religion was loo elntraCT- 
that it dad not take hold of the 
flesh and blood verities of the Gos-
2. Pr'”<'b"rs ««mad tho most
enthusiastic of all.

iu.tH.Mi, cum wnvse name - , til we nouse ol Anton
might, well have been O’Mara. There, Lang, the Christus in the Pension 
le a Colonel Hera in the Japanese ,Play of 1900. He strongly recalls 
artillery, and General Okihara. M. |thq conventional pictures of Ouruionc ynauvder siwkb inan j, v/Mimru, at. | wievuiiniuereu picture®

tills, related In La Nature by a Fa-} Sato reminds us, is chief of Geroeral, LarcL HI» hair le wom long, 
risian. Nod's staff. eyes are soft niwt «rmnatihniisNogi's staff, eyes are soft and sympathetic.

POPE THANKS MIKADO.
r, rÜ!ht^V- William H- O’ConnoIIV 
Bishop of the Diocese of Maine, has
received from Pope Piu® X. a special 
mission relating to the peace negoti
ations. Ho has been commissioned to- 
visit Japan and deliver to tho Em
peror the Pope’s congratulation® ou 
the termination of the wdr, to than* 
the Mikado for hie kindly interest in 
Catholic subjects in Japan, and few 
the humane treatment of Ruselaopjrt*- 
sonore.
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